
150 Golf Club Board Meeting 

January 3, 2022 

Mary Jacobs’ Home 
 

Call to order at 9 a.m. 

Attendees: Denny S., Terri C., Mary J., Pat D., Chris G, Trish M., Judy C. 

 

Minutes of December meeting were OK 

 

Treasurer’s Report  

• Club is in good shape. We are buying the pizza for the Social on January 9, 

2022. Members will purchase their own drinks. Terri is working on the end-of-the-

year report that is submitted to CAM. 

• Membership is around 115. We need to keep pushing for people to pay their 

renewal dues. 

 

So far, we have only 35 people signed up for the Pizza Function. We’re hoping more 

will sign up. Pat and Trish will order 8 to 9 pizzas. This should give enough for 2 slices 

per person. She will also bring left-over treats from our November Kick-off function. 

Judy will send an Eblast to remind people to sign up. 

 

Chris reported on pairings. Hard to adjust for last-minutes adds. Easier to delete 

people. She is working with Judy on the pairings. Chris reminded that there are 

announcements printed on the back of the cards. Denny will remind people on Sunday 

to check the back of the cards.  

 

Denny has requested to have the 150 Golf Club information box and bulletin board 

moved from its current position to a location by the Snack Bar. All the other golf groups 

have their information located by the Snack Bars. Would help with our visibility to have 

the information board by the snack bar.   

 

Publicity will have another ad in the Lifestyles Magazine this month. Terrie Watkins 

is interested in getting involved with publicity and updating the board.  

 

Denny talked with Jeff about the green fees for playing Par 3 golf on Sundays. Jeff’s 

response was that we are taking tee times; and therefore, need to keep the “rate” at the 

standard 9-hole rate. Jeff also told Denny that the “budget for this year is already set.”  

 

Sandwich day is our next function in February (February 13). This is a shotgun start 

day. Information for the membership and signup will follow. Pat is working with 

volunteers to get this organized. Trish will handle the Annual Meeting function, which is 

usually catered, as Pat will be out of town. 



Terri said that Homestead had called and asked if we wanted to “update” our page. She 

said no. Chris will work on the first page to declutter but keep pertinent information on 

the front. 

 

Board reviewed Chapters 12 and 13. We don’t have a Chapter 13 as it wasn’t 

necessary for the Policies and Procedures. Most of Chapters 1-12 don’t relate to our 

Club. The Board voted to retain the information as it currently is.  

 

We are looking at asking 3 people to volunteer to be on the Nominating Committee, 

Denny will bring this up on Sunday during the pizza function. Terri agreed to do the 

Treasurer’s job another year. Judy would like to get into Pairings and relinquish the 

Secretary’s position to another member. And we have the various director positions that 

need to be filled. 

 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10. 

 

Next meeting is February 7, 9 a.m., in the Phoenix Room in the Palm Center. 

 

Respectfully submitted 

 

 

 

Judy Cameron 

Secretary. 


